
 

 

 
PRESS RELEASE 

Lisbon, 31/03/2020 

 

Worten launches unprecedented online gaming calendar, starting 3 April 

WORTEN GAME RING LOCKDOWN: EVERYONE AT HOME AND ALL PILED ON TOP OF EACH OTHER ONLINE  

 

 Series of Worten Game Ring subscription online tournaments 

 Competition formats for families 

 From 3 to 16 April, alone or in teams, from 17:30 to 23:00 (business days) and from 15:00 to 21:00 (weekends) 

 Enrolments open at www.wortengamering.pt 

 Morais HD and RicFazeres "sponsor" this initiative 

 14 tournaments for gamers and non-gamers, with family or friends, for example, Clash Royale, League of Legends, 

FIFA20, Heartstone, Brawl Stars, Counter-Strike and PUBG 

 Follow the tournaments on Worten Game Ring Twitch (https://www.twitch.tv/wortengamering/) 

 Huawei, Omen, Telepizza, Eat Tasty, NPlay and Funko prizes 

 

Entertainment can't stop, let alone gaming. This is what Worten means by launching WORTEN GAME RING LOCKDOWN, a series of 

online tournaments for PC, PS4 and mobiles, which includes 14 tournaments, over 14 days, with several games - Clash Royale, 

League of Legends, FIFA20, Heartstone, Brawl Stars, Counter-Strike and PUBG are just a few examples - and they challenge both 

single players and teams to compete with friends or family to, of course, win the most varied prizes at stake, all of them with 

guaranteed home delivery.  

 

"Everything happens online, obviously, considering the current situation, in this case on the site  www.wortengamering.pt, where, 

by the way, anyone who is interested can sign up by choosing their game/tour. We want everyone to participate and have fun, 

staying at home and doing their best in the competition. We have parent and child formats, which we hope will enthuse the 

whole family. And of course, there are prizes. You can win smartphones, gaming accessories and even discounts on takeaway 

meals," António Fuzeta da Ponte, Worten's Brand and Communication Director said. 

 

The advertising campaign for this Worten Game Ring initiative (which has partnered with Telepizza, OMEN, Huawei, EatTasty, Nplay 

and Funko) has been on the air since yesterday, 30 March, and covers digital and social networks. All the tournaments can be 

followed on the brand's social networks and on Worten Game Ring Twitch as usual,(https://www.twitch.tv/wortengamering/), 

where, besides the gameplay, tips will be given on the different games in the tournament. 
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The first tournament of the WORTEN GAME RING LOCKDOWN series takes place on Friday 3 April, with the game Clash Royale. On 

Sunday 5 April, there is a special session for the whole family with FIFA20 and with casts played by the voices of RicFazeres and 

BombNucker, two Portuguese streamers, who have joined this initiative. Morais HD, in his usual style, is also spreading this WORTEN 

GAME RING LOCKDOWN to his fans: https://youtu.be/xFQfqg0t5yY. 

 

Every day of the week is dedicated to a different game and there are prizes for the winners: you could win Huawei smartphones, 

OMEN equipment, FunkoPOPs, Dualshock controls for PS4, discounts for EatTasty lunches, Worten Game Ring discount codes to use 

on worten.com and Telepizza codes for various menus. All this goes straight home to the winners, without them having to leave 

home. 

 

Entries for each of the tournaments are limited and entries are opened every day for the following day's tournaments. It is therefore 

important to pay attention to worten.pt or wortengamering.pt.  

 

Schedule for WORTEN GAME RING LOCKDOWN tournaments: 

(further details from www.wortengamering.pt) 

 

3 April  Friday  Clash Royale  

4 April  Saturday  League of Legends  

5 April  Sunday  FIFA20 FAMILY EDITION with RicFazeres 

6 April  Monday  Hearthstone  

7 April  Tuesday  Dragon Ball Fighter 2  

8 April  Wednesday Brawl Stars  

9 April  Thursday Runterra  

10 April Friday Team Fight Tactics  

11 April Saturday  PUBG 

12 April Sunday  Counter-Strike  

13 April Monday FIFA20 

14 April Tuesday Magic the Gathering  

15 April Wednesday Street Fighter 5 

16 April Thursday Rocket League  

 

For further details, contact Lift Consulting: 

Helena Rocha | helena.rocha@lift.com.pt | 917 176 862 
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Sofia Rijo | sofia.rijo@lift.com.pt | 913 010 769  
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